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a yo
i be i be i be i be 
i be on that money shit
get that sloppy toppy rodger copy i be runnin shit
money in the air,its the best of both.cause i ba-ba-ba-
ba-ball,no testicles!
im flier then a eagle that's balding.i throw it back like
here lions that baldin.i say balling, i dont mean
spalding.i never answer when the refere's callin..

she got me trippiin in the club and im bout to fall in
love.Cause she make that booty rollin when she coming
down the pole.I swear she coming hard with that nasty
credit card. Got me spendin' all my money. Shit I
could've bought a car.

you know you like it good
you know you like it good
(yeah i like it babe)
(yeah i like it babe)

you know u want it good 
you know you want it good
(yeah i want it baby)
ohh ohhhhh

*Chorus*

And then this other girl grabbed me and she wispered
in my ear. She said this other girl aint doing shit that's
crackin' over here. She put my hand on her booty and
she jigglin' me woosy. And we 'bout to make a movie in
the club go stupid.

*Chorus*

You was sleepin on me thinkin it was slumber time.
Now I'm a trending topic little momma number sign.
Wanna play?
Meet me at the fumble line.
'Cause I'm a ninja.
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Calibunga time.
Buzzin like a bee but nope I dont stingaling
chingalingaling
I show them the middle finger ring.
tingalingaling
school bell-a-ringaling
stick shift the dingaling
ball like Yao Mingaling

Excuse me? What happened? 
I'm flier than a robin. 
I'm flier than an eagle you done up and make of
nothing.
And when I pop that pussy, I pop it on his Suzuki. I pop it
so crazy cooky. I'm back in them Daisy Dookey.

Shakin' it for daddy even more more more. Got that
Bentley got that Caddy and they all 4 door. If I pull him
by the collar, boy he gonna holla. I be shakin' it for
daddy even more more more.

*Chorus*
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